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The first-generation of the Ford F-Series also known as the Ford Bonus-Built trucks is a series
of trucks that was produced by Ford from the to the model years. The introduction of the
F-Series marked the divergence of Ford car and truck design, developing a chassis intended
specifically for truck use. Alongside pickup trucks, the model line included also panel vans,
bare and cowled chassis, and marked the entry of Ford into the medium and heavy-duty truck
segment. Across North America, Ford assembled F-Series trucks at sixteen different facilities
during its production. The first generation of the F-Series is the sole generation produced
entirely with "Flathead" engines inline-6 and V8. The first-generation F-Series truck known as
the Ford Bonus-Built was introduced in late going on sale January 16, , replacing Ford trucks
introduced in It had a flat, one-piece windshield and integrated headlamps. The F-1 truck was
also available with additional stainless steel trim and two horns as an option. Design of the
F-Series truck changed tremendously from to From to , the grill was a series of horizontal bars
and the headlights were set into the fenders. For and , the headlights were connected by a wide
aerodynamic cross piece with three similarly aerodynamic supports. The rear window was wider
in these later trucks and the dashboard was redesigned. This new cab was called the "Five-Star
Cab". The first-generation F-Series was marketed in eight different chassis based on their
GVWR , giving them their model names; the F-1 was the lightest-capacity version with the F-8 as
the highest. F-1 through F-3 pickup trucks were offered forming the basis for panel trucks and
the bare F-3 chassis served as the basis for a parcel delivery truck. The heavier-duty F-4
chassis was produced as a light-duty commercial truck. The F-7 and F-8 were heavy-duty
commercial trucks, marketed under the "Big Job" brand name from With the exception of bus
chassis and parcel-delivery vehicles which used bodywork produced by second-party
manufacturers , Ford shared the same cab design on all F-Series trucks; C-Series trucks moved
the cab upward and forward, requiring a higher hood. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
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November 27, â€” [1]. Paul, Minnesota St. Full-size pickup truck. Ford F-Series second
generation â€” Wikimedia Commons has media related to Ford F-Series Pickup truck. Custom
built diesel truck. Front disc Running boards painted black with For sale: Ford F6 This classic
truck needs a home. It is not in running condition and the current in-line 6 cylinder engine is not
This one of a kind Ford Running boards painted black with black Description Thank you for
your interest in this vehicle. Contact our sales department today to receive more information.
Exterior FeaturesBody-Co. Good tires. Get more information and car pricing for this vehicle on
Autot. Carfax 1-owner. Xlt trim. Click me! Enjoy online car shopping with contactless pickup at
partici. Discerning drivers will appreciate the Ford F Representing the optimal blend of tarmac
tearing performance and silky smooth highway refi. Convenience Features1-touch downTilt
steering wheelAuto-dimming rearview mirrorAir conditioningFront beverage holdersIlluminated
entrySpeed contr. Prior Rental. Clean carfax. Trd-sport package, navigation, blind spot monitors
and parking assist toyota certified 7 yeark warranty want a no haggle amp stress free shopp.
This Chevrolet Silverado 4x4 lt 4dr double cab 6. The full-size pickup truck segment has never
been more popular, or more competitive. You better not buy until you see this truck. Get notified
when we have new listings available for ford f6 truck. We use cookies to personalize your
experience. More info. Trovit Ford F-6 Ford f6 truck. X x Receive the latest car listings by email.
Receive new listings by email ford f6 truck. By creating this email alert, you agree to our Terms
and our Privacy Policy. You can unsubscribe at any time. Year No minimum No maximum
Number of doors No minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2 3 4 5. Reduced Price! Similar searches
"ford f6 truck": ford f 6 only , ford f 6 mt , ford f6 , ford f 6 truck sedan , ford f 6 truck , ford f 6
orange. Autabuy 11 days ago. Check price. Report View car. We've found this cars you might be

interested in. SB Car similar to Ford F-6 3. Zipzip 10 days ago. X Get notified when we have new
listings available for ford f6 truck x Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts.
Trovit by:. Our search engines. Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us
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Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Custom built diesel truck. Built on a Auction
Vehicle. Private Seller. It is not in running c Custom builds have infinite possibilities and are a
lot of fun to go through the process. Ideas com Powered by a CID Red Ford F6 solid oak flatbed,
with V8 flathead engine, original miles, double clutch sys Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before
being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power
comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work
performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm,
cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows
under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a
clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older
restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired
with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl
interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack
mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This
Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white
over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic
transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and
air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
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Town. Motor has sat for six years and is stuck. This is a complete motor. Use it for parts or
overhaul it. Has a Holley carburetor. Description This Higgins Deluxe Sedan is in great
condition, and she was shown in a judged show, she scored a A very rare boat and the only 26'
Higgins Deluxe Sedan Cruiser that we know of. She was restored by Nelson Boatworks to the
exact factory specifications. And more than just look like a classic highway big rig, it really is a
true long-haul driver right down to the sleeper cab and overdrive transmission. After all, in , this
was the kind of industrial m This Higgins Deluxe Sedan is in great condition, and she was
shown in a judged show, she scored a I have three sets of F series truck doors, These will fit F-1
to F-6 and panel truck. I also have a third set. They are not the greatest however they have all
the handles , interior mec Manufacturing Production Laborer. As a Top 5 US homebuilder, were
committed to quality and to our customers and we take pride the over , new homes we have
sold and built across the country Position Summary NVRs Dayton Manufacturing Plant is
looking for motivated and reliable candidates to add to o Family owned and operated since !
Think Ford, Think Shepard Ford. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. This vehicle has been sold. Browse
Category. Vehicle Description. Up for sale in our Atlanta showroom could be one of the coolest
ramp trucks of all time. That guy on "Counting Cars" has nothing on this bad boy. Say hello to
my little four door car hauler of sweet dreams. The Atlanta showroom is proud to offer this C. E
Ford F6 Ramp Truck fresh off the restoration line. One of the few factory four door F6 trucks still
on the road. This beast has been taken down to the metal and received a full ground up
restoration. Now dressed in tuxedo black with twin stacks, it looks like it is right out of a movie
set. All powered up with a C. This is not some clunky old wrecker with a paint job, it comes with
modern conveniences galore. With captains' seats wrapped in gray velour front and rear, you
and three of your friends can go in comfort. Even electric windows have been added along with
electric doors with shaved door handles and an overhead console for a sleek look inside and

out. With new Lucas headlights, LED taillights and roof running lights it's as big and bold at
night as it is during the day. Don't worry about anyone getting in your way, you blow them off
the road with the decibel train horn, or announce your arrival. Buy a hotrod, put it on the back,
get some friends and go to the show. This Ramp Truck for sale is fun filled and action packed.
Options and features on this F-6 include; Captains' seats, all new smoke glass windows, electric
doors, electric windows, ceiling console, GPS speedometer, custom gauges, headache rack,
and a 12,pound wench with air compressor. For more information please go to Similar Vehicles.
Powered by a CID Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
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recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Since getting my F-4 I,
along with a couple of truck friends, have done a lot of research on wheels for our to larger Ford
trucks, models F-4 to F These three models, along with the F-3, came from the factory with two
part rims commonly referred to as "Widow Makers". F-3S came stock with 17" wheels while the
F-4s came with 18" wheels if equipped from the factory with dual wheels in the rear and 20" if
the truck came from the factory with single rear wheels. This was done to limit overloading of
the trucks. I have found most F-4s with duals have 20" wheels all around, I assume many truck
owners switched to the 20" wheels to increase load capacity of their trucks. The F-5 and F-6
cam from the factory with 20" wheel as standard. All of these rims were of a poor design from
the factory. They are made of two almost equal halves that are assembled by lining up a notch
in the rim and twisting the halves degrees. These were not made like the more common
multi-part rims that consist of two or three parts, one being a snap ring, either with a split or
solid, that snaps to the outer edge of the rim. The rims with the snap rings are still in use today
and still are serviced in many big truck tire shops. The "Widow Maker" type rims can be tricky to
spot. There's a simple way to tell if you have multi-part rims on your truck; if the rim size ends
in an even number ie. If number ends in a compound number ie. You can imagine the mess that
can make. Because of the liability associated with these wheels it is very hard to find a truck tire
shop that will work on them. I have heard that some states require the confiscation of the
wheels if they are brought into a repair shop. They are very unsafe wheels. During our research
of these rims we have found substitutions that will work on these old Fords. All of the
substitutions rims are somewhat hard to find but they are out there. Some Dodge, International
Truck and Studebaker trucks of the same vintage have factory rims with the snap ring design
that will work. These rims are also sought after by the vintage RV crowd so there is added
competition for them. All these wheels take a little looking to find but they're out there. I have
one piece of advice if you are going to look for these wheels. You "Widow Makers" have some
value, keep them around so wh
ariens st724 parts diagram
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en you find an old beat up truck or RV listed above with the wheels you need use your tire as
replacements so the hulk you're taking them off of can be towed to the local scrap yard. This is
exactly what I did when I found a set for my F Addendum: To add to this topic, in a recent issue
of Vintage Truck Magazine there was an article featuring a F In the article the owner mentioned
he used the original Ford rims on his truck and the had an undeserved reputation and were not
dangerous as long as they were fully inflated. I, along with fellow truck enthusiast Stu McMillan,
wrote to Vintage Truck to voice our opinion on the danger of these wheels. I am posting the two
letter we sent, along with the response from the editor of the magazine, Pat Ertel. I am doing this
to present all of the information I can find on the Widow Maker rims and let you make your own
decisions. Click on a image below to bring up larger image of the letter in a separate window:
Stu's letter. Last updated on May 21,

